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GIVE THE PFEORPLE RELIEr.

Assuming that Mr. Springer will be
chairman of the ways and means coin-

mittee of the house of representatives,
the tariff views of that, gentleman be-
ocame interesting. Mr. Spri; . in a re-

;',oont interview announced that he was

tiot in favor of attempting a general re-

tuotion of the tariff at this time, as a
:complete bill could nog be properly pre-

:ared and discussed on the eve of a
:presidential election. Mr. Springer says

Ihat he holds with Mr. Mills and other
party leaders that the entire dutiable

; list should be revised as soon as possi-
ble, but the work shoulh not be at-

tempted now. fIe would pass a bill this
session providing for free wool, salt,
lumber, cotton ties, coal and a few other

articles, and wait until another year be-

fore doing the rest. Mr. Springer's
soheme is all right as far as it goes, but

• it does not go far enough. We observe

' that th3 democratic members from the

New England states take about the same

view.of the situatiou as Mr. Springer.
They, of course. are desirous of coming
to the relief of the manufacturers of

their section who are oppressed by all
sorts of unfair and unjust legislative re- t
strictiones upon their enterprises. But i

the thing with which the demoorati
party, the party of the people,should roost

concern itself is the condition of the
great mass of people, the wage earners
and farmers of the country. It is all (
very well to enable the manufacturers e
to cheapen the cost of their products by c
extending the free list, but, for every
such concession, the duties on manu-
factured goods should be reduced for the
benefit of the consumer. The people
demand a cheapening in the cost of the
necessaries of life. They want cheaper
olothing. Our farmers want cheaper I
to•l and implements of agriculture. Y

,-Every man, woman and child in the land E

wants the purchasing power of the dol-
lar increased.

If the democratic leaders in congress
do not propose legislation to this end
they will make a serious mistake. By b
all means, Mr. Spr;nger, give the manu- a
facturers their raw materials free, but a
do not for a moment believe you can sat- t
isfy the demands of the people unless
you make a corresponding reduction in
in the tax on the finished product.

THE American Colonization society I
may as well disband and go out of business. t
Like all previous experiments in that
direction its attempt to place colonies of
American negroes in Liberia has re-
sulted in complete failure. The party
of Florida blacks sent out under the l
auspices of the society in May last have t
returned to New York fromu Liberia I
after a disastrous experience. They
went out under moot favorable condi-
tions, provided with fool, clothing and
money, with the understanding that
they would be lodged and fed for a per-
iod of six months until they could
gather their first crops. They found c
the climate oppressive and unwhole- l
sonme and could not affiliate with the o
natives, whose manners, customs and
languago were strang3 to them. It is t
high time such enterprises were aban-
doned. There is no more reason why f

the colored people of the United States,
born and reared here, and who are as t
thoroughly Americanized as any people
who live on this continent, should be ex- a
pected to take kindly to a foreign land
because it is inhabited by people of
their own color than that we should look
for a colony of New England Yankees
to be prosperous and happy inRaussia,
because that country is inhabited by _
people of the white race. The negro is t
in the United States to stay, a:nd the f
sooner the mistaken philanthropists,
who are concerned about his welfare,
accept this conclusion the buttor. t

THE Iion. Stephen B. Elkins is a poll
tician upon whoi, the joyful misca, do-
mestica does not long tarry. lie owns a
grapevine railroad in West Virginia,
which he uses to good effect in making c
himself politically solid. A trip oveer it, I
says the New York World, will give one
a better knowledge of politics than of
geography. "Give me a ticket from I
Elkins to Blaine, with a stop-over at
Harrison," said a commercial traveler
the other day, and the man was not jok-
lug either. The World addt : "You can
buy a ticket to Gorman, which is very i
close to Harrison, with liyard as a way
station. The Ilarrison people can comei
to Elkins without passing Blaine, and
good democrats fronm Hlendricks can go
to Gorman without going through lIar-
rison. Blaine and Harrison are next to
each other." Mr. Harrison made no
mistake when he invited such a diplo-
mnatist to got up beside him and take the
reins.

THE committee having in hand the ar-
rangemente for the irrigation conven-
tion, which meets in Helena on Jan. 7,
are moving vigorously in their work.
All the railroads have made a round trip
rate of a eslgle faro from all points in
Mbt •tuana, the hotels have made a special
rate for delegates, Electric hall has been
engaged for the session, and other de-
tile looked after. It is to be hoped

"-". tSedevote is time $t , ol`ui-
atlOn of t)e' most unpor taP question
that c rn our future as -state.

JonU Sn •tau kindly annoUnace
thaf his name will'not go before the re-
publioan national convention next year,
Uncle John has industriously followed
the ignis fatuus for 'the past twelve
years and he is one of the few men who
has discovered before death that he
cannot overtake it. Yet John Sherman
is one of the greatest men the repub-
lican party has produced, and his fail-
ure to realize his ambition is a striking
illustration of the vanity of politics.

Tn. Working Women's home is a
modest institution that has been in ex-
istence only two years, but in a quiet
way it is doing a most excellent work t
for the wage-earning women of Helena.
The benefit for the home at the opera
house on Christmas night should be
made to realize a handsome fund for
this worthy institution.

TA• appointment of Judge Hiram
Knowles to the bench of the United
States circuit court of appeals would be
a worthy and creditable one for Presi- t
dent Harrison to make, and Judge Wil- a
liam H. Hunt would be an excellent dis-
trict judge for Montana.

Wnrtn the plums are being passed i
around the president should not over-
look Thomas C. Platt, who fell down
under the loa:l of Mr. Harrison's ad-
ministration and failed to steal the New g
York legislature. Why not send him to t4
succeed Pat Egan? ii

Ii William V. Dixon is made chair- d
man of the house committee on mines o
and mining he will not be paired with h
another free coinage man when the
silver question is up.

THE Broadway grading proposition is
again knocked in the head. Draw up c
your petitioce, gentlemen, and try it ii
again. The hill must come down. tl

IT looks as though Main street would B
at last be paved with law suits. t

SCRIBNER FOR JANUARY.

Scribner's Magazine for January begins
the sixth year and eleventh volume of this
periodical, which now announces a circula-
tion of more than 140,000 conpies monthly
(which is constantly increasing). The
plans for the new year include, beside the
more purely literary contents, remarkable
series on the Poor in the World's Great
Cities; Important Historical Moments, by
eminent men who took part in them: Out-
of-Door Papers: occasional railway articles
on rapid transit; Australian Railways,
Speed in Locomotives; on important water-
ways, like the Nicaragua canal, and the
water route from Chicago to the ocean;
also travel, exploration and abundant fic-
tion, including the notable serial "The
Wrecker," by Robert Louis Stevenson and
Lloyd Osbourne. This first number of the
year whi"h promises so much interesting
material is particularly beautiful in its
illustration, containing another of the
Blashfield articles in which that artist's
best work is shown; examples of the work
of Low, Vedder, and Cox in the group of
papers on American illustrators; pictures
by Eugene Morand, a French artist, new to
an American audience, and reproductions
of sketches in chalk by Washington Alls-
ton. Of particular interest to lovers of art
and literature are the articles on "Paris
Theaters and Concerts," by William F.
Apthorp: "Bayreuth Revisited," by H. E.
Krehbiel: "American Illustration of To-
day," by W. A. Coffin, and "Some Unpub-
lished Correspondence of Washington Alls.-
ton.:"

A Story of Webster.

The Boston Globe relates the following
anecdote of Daniel Webster, who was in
179d a member of Phillips Exeter academy:
A few days after Webster had entered Exe-
ter academy he returned to his boarding
house one evening in a very despondent
mood, and told his friends there that the
city boys in the academy were constantly
laughing at him because he was at the foot
of the class and had come from the back-
woods.

The next day Mr. Nicholas Emery. who
was then an assistant tutor in the academy.
urged Webster to think of nothing but his
books, and added that all would yet come
out right.

The advice was heeded, and at the end of
the first quarter Mr. Emery, mustering his
class in line, formally took the arm of
young Webster and marched him from the
foot to the extreme herd.

At the end of the second quarter, when
the class was mustered, Mr. Emery said:

"Daniel Webster, gather up your books
and take down your cap."

The boy obeyed, and thinking that he
was about to be expelled from school, was
sorely troubled.

The teachtor soon dispelled this illusion,
for he continued: "Now, sir, you will
please report yourself to the teacher of the
first class: And you, young gentleman, will
take an affectionate leave of your classmate,
for you will never see him again."

They never did see him in that class-room
again, but the day came when the eyes of
the nation beheld him.

Sir Edwin on Poe.

We oan assure Sir Edwin Arnold that
there is no American author, and no other
author, living or dead, whose works are
more popular or better appreciated in this
country than Edgar Allan Poe's. His finer
poems live and abide in the memory of tens
of thousands of our people, and his prose
writings, 'or at least the choicest portion of
them, have enchanted and yet enchant
their myriads of readers. Poe won as much
fame in his lifetime as any author of his
kind then living among us could win, and
since his death, over forty years ago, his
n::rme has shone among the nomes of Amer-
ican melodists and romancers of high r auk.
There is no need of bewailing the lack of
American appreciation of Poe's genius.--
New York Sun.

A Fair Hatired Rustler.

A. A. Campbell, the fair haired rustler of
THE HELENA INDEPENDENT, was in the city
last week soliciting for his paper. Mr.
Campbell is a gentleman, a scholar and a
lover of pretty women, and one of the best
newspaper solicitors in Montana. He is
going to do some tall rustling for Tiut IN-
PENDENT next year and proposes to have
most of the readers of this state on the
subscription book of the clever paper he
represents.--Red Lodge Picket.

Attention C. K. of A.

There will be a meeting of Branch No.
298, C. K. A., for the election of officers and
the transaction of other important business,
Sunday, Dec. 27, at three n. m. at Citholic
school hall. Wa STUEWa,

Aet'g Sec'y.

"H Confbsasu toJudge Saniders
That He Fired BoHh Stacks.

and Calitn.

He Faill to Tell Why Ee Com.
mitted the Different

Crimes.

Reid for At'ona by the Grand Jury--fls
Mind May not Be Wholly

Sound.

"I want to see the judge," said John
Gleason from the bars of his cell at the city
jail early yesterday afternoon.

In a'faw minutes, accompanied by his
friend, Saloonkeeper Christol, of East
Helena, and Offoer Quill Lawrence. he was
before his honor in the city court room.
None others were present. He dropped in
a chair close to the desk.

"What can I dg for you?" asked the
judge.
"I want to make voluntary confession. I

burned those haystacks and the cabin,"
said Gleason in low tones as he moved
about uneasily in his chair.

The judge and Officer Lawrence were
startled. From the evidence at the morn-
ing examination it seemed very doubtful
whether he could be convicted. Gleason
followed the sensational announcement by
a rehearsal of his connection with the
fires. It was briefly told. He said he set
fire to the haystacks on the Wilson ranch,
to the cabin and also to the stacks belong-
ing to H. J. Ridolph burned last Tuesday
night. He could not tell why he '

did it. His relations with the ownerse.
of the Wilson hay had been friendly and he
had voluntarily left their employ. It seems,
however, that he had trouble at one time
with Ridolph. Gleason told his story in a
straight-a-way manner, but left a vague ex-
planation for the causes. When he had
finished the judge held him to the gra.ld e
jury in $1,000bail. The bail was not forth-
coming and he was taken to the county '
jail.

At the examination in the morning only
the state's witnesses were examined and
the evidence was purely circumstantial.
Henry C. Smith, counsel for Gleason, said
that his side had no witnesses. He noticed,
however, that Gleason's manner indicated si
that he wanted to say something and there-
fore the attorney was not altogether sur- i
prised when he learned later of his client's sr
confession. The judge took the case under /
advisement but says he would have held the
prisoner to the grand jury on the evidence
submitted. Several people who know Glea-
son and some of the officers think his mind
is not altogether right. Four years ago hei
worked on the streets for George L. Wales, er
who was then street commissioner. Mr.
Wales remembers that Gleason was often
morose and would work for hours without to
speaking to his fellow workmen. Judge
Sanders knew him fifteen years ago in Jef-
ferson, and he is well known to ranobmen ci
near Belena who have emnloyed him. He
was also engaged in freighting before the
railroads came.

The only man who takes an interest in bh
hie case is the saloonkeeper, Christol, of re
East Helena, who was with him yesterday
morning and later when he confessed the
crime. The officers think they consulted as
to the advisability of this action. et

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

('ash paid for second hand household furniture
by (i. H. faylor, on Broadway.

Select your holiday presents now and avoid the
rush at The Bee IHive later on.

The New York Dry Goods Store

Preserves all tickets and numbers of the
jackets, capes and newmarkets sold during
the fall and winter seasons. The showing
is a good one, and abounds in interest to
the competition dry goods concerns of the
city, as well as it gives an idea of the good
intentions of the Helena ladies of patron-
izing the home stores to the exclusion of
trashy catalogues. They show sales since
Aug. 15 of 628 jackets, of which Mf63 were of
different styles; 83 capes, of which 77 were
of different styles; 110 cloth and plush new-
markets, of which 18 were of different
styles. Of course many of these garments
were sold throughout the state, still it is a
big showing and looks well for the dry
goods trade of Helena. Evidently the
ladies are concerned and determined to
posh Montana's leading dry goods house
and thus avoid unsatisfactory mistakes by
sending money away from the city.

HBuy your Christmas cand ies at tle lMotor Of
fi ce.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. Is,18 for 62.

Jewelry of all kinds and high class ornaments
at cost at 'lhe J. Sttlinmtz Jewelry Co.'s. Best
place in town for holiday goods.

To Stockholders of the Elizabeth Mining
Company.

Please take notice that the Elizabeth
Mining company has called upon its stock-
holdets for a voluntary loan of ten cents
(102) per share of stock. Stockholders de-
siring to contribute will please address L.
M. Rumsey, president, at St. Louis. Mo.,
without delay.

By order of the board of trustees.
L. M. Ito MsEY, Preet.

J. Hi. I)IEtCKMAN, Seo'y.

The Haynes Palace Studio car is now at the N.
P'. depot and will remain till 8sturday at noon.

Buy your wicrw and Illquors for the holl-
days at the Californlia Wino House.

kland-paintol ('hristma cardtis, handkerchief
sind glove :,atchles. cushions, head rests, silk pic-
tlre throws, and noveltile of all kinds, paintedSby artists at 'lIne hoe l Ii vo

Fifty Ctent oni the Dollar.
A fine line of clothing and gents' furnish-

ing goods must be closed out immediately.
Mtock will be offered at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Call soon in Novelty block, opposite
Sands Bios.

lietween you. us ari SaLnta ('lans, bargains
were tnevror battr or bigger t.an at ltilttchier ,

t

Bradlesa.

'Tio Heo elive has the largy,st anid 0al1 eony
plotei line of dolls in the city at. pIrices to suit the
times.

Try Our Pea or (Clhesnt Cotl,
thoroughly screened, for your furnacea.
Tou lute at $4.23; car lots, $3.85, deliv-
ered. GIlcunasT llBaos. & EaI)eS.

Attentlon is ealled to pricjns mlde by I".
J. Edwards in display ad. of this issle

('hriitmvs it near. 'i'hho will) wati a good
hoico ettller o,itlI tliiikly •t Itutci-ter it lrairl-
loys.

Albms' albums alulmsl ' he lto Ilive ha,
tie largest dildaay of albums iin tin. city and
pnrices are very low.

Caullflower.

Boston Fish Market.
13 N. Warren street.

Telephone 17.

Tile (alifornla Wlne Houso Is the plrace
ts order your Wlut for the holldavs. Nlo.
461 . Manl street, telephone tiht). Free dto-
livery.

lihe grest iuarder oflf sale contineeo to-dla at
the litnttll ('lbotinTg (C .' , I., 'i'liteir gotls
are all marked in aitl ligurs anr t yuui gi t ono-
quarter oil for saiti.

)Drawn Pooltry.

We shall have on sale to-day a fine lot of
drawn turkeys, geese, ducnks and chickens.

LmDax & Co., Edwards street.

88:rm typowrit P gn lineed,

. reams typewrltewr p Paragon itne

. 0 ̀ am typewrit paper, Paragon linen No
Si, Tas typewriter pape, Paragon linen, No
1coms tapwit.r No . Paraoa lina, No
1•, ruled,
,UIo secpnd setrs, pla n n m

a oxes legal cap paper,
i qauires heavy paper.
1 ram note Vaper,
50UW iests noee paper '!, plain.
I ls 0 1seet% super royala ' o paper, lux .
:0 ersat-A• tablets, a o. e,•.
100 scratch tablets. No, (. 1.
&000 docmenut eovrns, green and pink (_am•

p•lbozes oobwebi carbon paper, 25 green and 5
purple.

S 64 tpewritrl ribbons, 84 areen copying, 80
ty 1i bottles brat quslity typelwrliter oil.

19 steel srasers, 0 dos, typewriter and penill
is aser.

It steel rules, 24 i., w i gNuras.

I wood rule. Sii.. with olnrues.
80 doz. lead pencil., laber No. 2; 8don. No. 3.

I. dor No. 4• t dos. to. 5i all with erasers.
20 boxee pns se mpiel).
24 peno hlders, rubber; 48 assorted; 24 "E"

Fab r, large see.d
e 0 qt. each isevld's, Stafdrd's, Arnold's and

Stevens' wrltin fluld "
3 qts raoh lJavi'es, Stallord's, Arnold's and

SQtevens' copylnginn. .
7 ts. Dvdr'sd rt red ink,
12 qto. ianford's mucilage.

d I staple preese.
12 boxes teapls binders.
10 boxes Mcill's faSteners. No. 1 and No. &

6 40 boxes pin.,
01 boxes ,ubeor bands, differelnt sizes.
45 doz. dek blotters, bins and white; 2,500

small white linen blotters.
SSX)0 pounds wrapping paper.

8Opounds twine.
24 letter files, legal sire.
2 btaseaifor mat matter; 2 waste baskets.
2,•t0 label,.
8 letter copying books. 500 pages each.

oLaI.52.
9.500 envelones, 4x44. printed headlng.
8,000 envelopes, 94•,414. printed heading,

Sstamped. lc.
7,0t0 envelopes, 6048., printed heading,
%stimped, 20.

1.000 envelopes, p •xSM. printed bheading.

Lt03 eneltopes. 11x4i, printed heading.
1,000 envsalore. 9x14., printed. h

to'0 enelopes, 54:18, printed heading.
10 500 letter heads, printed beading stample),
,000 manilla paper wrappers, printed heading,

I samlped lt ;sampl).
I railroadl apportionment book; 1 railroad as

enoment bemk.
bO apportionment of asuessment books.
3 record books, o 100 rarese each.
6 re eo.nt iteks. 100 pages etch.
12 memorandum books.
11 lin lox book..
.00 mining and irrlgatnt ditch statements.
150 forms o[ assesment lifts.

1 0 formi of railroad, school distriot and town-

5u forms each of asseesment book, July state-
ment, duplicate assessment book, county clerks'
statement, delinquent tax list, certificate of tax
sale. and tax deeds.

..000 statements.
500 rules and regulations.
200 forms of treasurer's ceports.000 sheets warrant register, 1l•21.
200 sheets ruled, 12x21.
15.000 each of propertyrtax receipts and teach-

ers' report.12.050 school census reports.

d0i certificate of election of trustees.
#10 oack of cortificate of appointment of trus-

tees an election of clerks.
1.000 a rehoments netweee trustees and teachers.
400 reports of county treasurers, justices of

the peace, clerk of the district court and county
clerk and recorder.

2,250 trustees' financial and staistical reports.
1 600 forms of slips for ioports.

.s500 engineer's license aud application and
boiler inspactor's certificate.
C0a appointments of agents, warrants and

requisitions.
(00 bill heads.

0.000 forms, Nos. 14. 15, 15,17. 11 and 10.
1,750 muster rolls, requisitions. quartermaster

storee, receipts. invoices, company returns, ord-
nance and discharges.

4,000 receipts and requisitions for records.
CLASS. 3.

7 chairs.
3 desks.
3 bookcase-.
I comptometer or w aotig machine.

1 Biram's anemometer.
1 Fairbanks letter c:rde, 4 ox. to 4lbs

5 sponge cup andl 1l sponges
12 towels and 5 yds. cheese cloth,
1 state map.
000 cylinder parer tubas.
1 wisp broom.
5 caddies matches.
o ink bottles. 1 mucilage bottle.
10 boxesgold seals, 2, 2/ and 8 in, in diameter.
1 bolts red document ribbon.

All proposals tndrered in pursuance of this
not:cc moust be rea!ed end addressed to Joe. K.
'Toole, president of the state furnishing board,
Helena, Mortans, aid must state specificaily
the amount for which each class bid on will be
supplied.

tnamples of all supplies may be seen at the of-
fice of the state furnishing board.

Bids must be accompanledl by a bond with at
lPast two soreties In not less than twice thl
I amount in any class bid upon, payable to theI state of Montana. and conditioned1 that if tl.e

bidider shall receive the award he will at once
enter upon the fnltillment of the contract and
complote tihe ame within sixty days from the
apDpoval of raid bond.
Ita ymento will be tradle upon the completion of

ther contr•.ct.
}airlty 'ni: he filold on or before 12 o'clock m.,

February 11, 181•12. JOS. K. TOOLE.

l'erilenlt state furnilshing hoard.
ll.stuyv i. (tc'l. ..ecrstary.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

3Eertrnan-3. Bauer,
Manufacturer of Coats, Robes and Mats.

Also Tanner of all kinds of Hides and Furs.
Iepairing and Cleaning of oFur Goods.

$18 North Main Street, . Helena, Montana.

irst National Bank ....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Unit
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Banking Businenes Transacted.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Dlrectors.
S. T. HAUSER, - - President
E. W. KNIGHT, . - Cashier
T'1. H. LEINSCHMIDT, - Asst. Cashier
GEO. H. HILL, - 2nd Asst. Cashier
Granville Stnart, - Stockgrower
Iton. T. C. Power. . - U. I. Senator
J. C. Curtin, - Clarke, Conrad & (urtin
H. t. lamilton, - - Capitalist

O. It. Allon, - Mining and Stookgrl,wer
Cha,. . Wells, - - - Merchant
A. . llolter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Associated Banks.
Northwestern Nat ional Bank, Great FaIla
Firet National BanIk, - - Miesala
First N:Ltlnal Bai

1k. - Bnttu

hie American National..-

BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL. - $200,000

T. C. POWER, . President
A. J. SELIGMAN, - Vioe-President
A. C. JOIHNSON, . - Cashier
GEO. F. COPE, - Assistant Cashies

Directors.
T. C. Power, A. J. •eliman,.
A. C. Johns n, IRichard Lockey.

Janes _ullivan.

Interest allowed on time depueits. Exchangse
Isunod on principal cluies of the United States,
Canadaand Europe. Transfers of money mades
by telograph. Celiections promptly attended to.
City, county and state scurlties bought and sold.

C. BRJACQUEMIN & CO.
" M:iONTANA',S ---

Leadinggdev)elers a SilVersrmiths
o-AND DEALERS IN--o

DIAMONDS, MONTANA SAPPIIRES, GARNETS,
AND OTHER PRECIOUS JEWELS.

GOLD AND SILVER WATICHES
Of the best American manufacture. Howards, Walthams, Elgins, Rookfords, Hamp.

dens, etc., not omitting the WATERBURY WATCH, which for its price and its purposes
deserves proper recognition. Sole agents forl Montana and Iowa for the world renowned
Patek, Phillip & Co.'s watch, which has no superior and very,. very few equals for finish,
durability and exactness of time keeping qualities.

Cut Glass and Crystal Ware. Solid Silver Ware
Of sterling .925 and United States standard coin .900 fine. TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

FORKS, AFTER DINNER COFFEES, SALAD SETS, SALAD BOWLS, TEA SETS, SUGARS,
CHILD'S SETS.

PIANOS, PIANOS, CLOCKS, BRONZES, ART GOODS, VASES.

OUR JEWELRY MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.

Is complete for Diamond Settings, Mountings, Manufacturing any article of Jewelry to
order. Badges, Monograms, in the most artistic and latest styles.

WATCH REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Unsurpassed for thcrough workmanship, guaranteeing satisfaction. Having five first-
class watchmakers constantly in employ wve are enabled to do Watch work as promptly and
quickly as the nature of the repairs will allow.

Correspondence of non-residents solicited and promptly answered.

C. B. Jacquemin & Co.

erchants National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSHFIELD, - Cashier

S Board of Directors. * *
Thomas Crue, M. Sands,
S. S. Huntley, A. K. Prescott,
A. J. Davidson, Moses Morris.
L. H. Hershfield, Aaron HIerofield.

J. Switzer.

First-class City, County and State Securities
bought and sold.

Exchange issued on the principal cities of the
United States and Europe. Transfers of money
made by telegraph.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Collections
promptly attended to.

Boxes for rent at reasonable prices in one of
the best constructed fire and burglar proof safe
deo.it vaults in the country.

The Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSE, - President
FRANK K. CRUSE, - Vice-President
W. J, COOK., - Aest. Tress, and Seoy
WM. J. BWEENEY. - . Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas Cruse. Frank H. Crose,
Wm. J. Cook. John a . Sweeney.

Allows 4 per cent. interest on Savings Deposits,
compounded January and July.

Traneacts a general banking business. Draws
exchange on the principal clties of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

Office hours from 10 a, in. to 4 p. m. Also on
SatIay end Monday evenings from 7 to 8

Second National Banks se*

OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, .- $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON, - President
0. K. COLE, - - Vice l'esJident
GEORGE B. CHILD, Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCK, - Aest. Cashier

Beard of Directors.
J. B. Sanford. C. G. Evl,,
H. W. Child, S. J. Jones
U. (. Swallow, . Chris Kenoeb
h. i. Edgerton, C. K. Cole,

George B. Child.

ontana National Bank 
OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Dlrectord.

O. A. BROADWATER, - President
L, G. PHELPS. - - Vice President
R. L. MeCULLOH, - - Caerblr
A. L. SMITH, - - Ast. Cashier

A. G. Clarke Herman Gans.
II. F. Galen, Peter Larson,
C. W. Cannon, I. C. Wallace

David A. Core.

December-- 4.

":".= Attractions

FROM NOW UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS
We will display novelties in our line useful for presents. Those

lesiring to makle their selections should do so now, avoiding the rush

and having the advantage of selecting from a large and well assorted

stock. We call especial attention to our magnificent line of

Mer's, Boys' and

Ghildren's Suits,
IN THE PREVAILING SHADES.

OVERCOATS AND BOYSE

Our TMr. L. Gans, who is now in Europe, has added materially to

our Furnishing Goods line, having sent us many Novelties, Foreign

and Fashionable Among them are:

Jtlaberdashery, Dress Shirts,

Robes de Ghambre, Robes de Nuit.

Smoking Jackets, Jiosiery,

Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Ganes.

A glance ait oun hale will convince you that we utter no idle boast

in claiming to display the finest line west of New York.

5 F ORS- FULL OF NEW GOODS--- FLOORS

SI Elevator (inspected) to all floors. *

LGdNS& KLBIN
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers,


